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*“ SERENITY IS NOT THE ABSENCE OF CLAMOR AND COMMOTION, BUT THE ABILITY TO FIND PEACE IN THE MIDST OF
IT .” (*from “Really Important Stuff My Dog Has Taught Me” Chapter 4 by Cynthia L.
Copeland, Workman Publications).
Dear Members,
First, let me send thoughts of love, care and hope that all our members and their loved
ones have stayed safe during this unprecedented shut down; and will continue to do so as society begins to open up
and we push forward through the next chapter of our collective lives.
As I watched the news this past weekend about the peaceful protests of the death of George Flynn being overshadowed by agitators’ actions with a mixture of sadness, horror and a sense that our safety has been violated, I glanced
over and saw a little book I had bought a few months prior to the Covid shut down that I keep on the music stand of
my piano. I walked over to it, opened it up, and started to read it through. Even though it wasn’t my first time reading it, the words resounded very differently this time, as it gave me a new sense of strength, coupled with a wonderful sense of positivity for what we can do moving forward with our club and possibly our point show.
We have had our Point show on hold while monitoring the events, phase openings and requirements needed if we are
able to move forward. The AKC is in agreement with our interim monitoring. MB-F is working with us, shifting
deadlines, fully aware of the situation while they are operating in alternate modes with shows around the country.
The Planting Fields is still closed to the public and where we are concerned, to outside events at present. Even if the
Planting Fields State Park opens up within the next few weeks, they still have to grant us permission to hold the
event. If they do, our first priority is to be in total compliance with Federal, State and Local mandates regarding distancing and health safety. Our show will not be offered if we cannot logistically be compliant all around. A final
decision will be made by the Board early next month. While there has been much talk about the opportunity we
would have with exhibitors wanting to get out and get their dogs judged, it is Westbury’s position that the safety of
its people, their dogs, and all who are involved in our sport come first, even at the sacrifice of not being able to hold
the show.
Oh, about that little book: The title is: “REALLY IMPORTANT STUFF MY DOG HAS TAUGHT ME.” by
Cynthia L. Copeland, Workman Publications, NY. It is a small book, easy to read and has the most amazing pictures of dogs I have ever seen.
I’d like to share the first lesson in chapter 1**: “ Joy is meant to be shared” (taken from the above book): “Joy is
meant to be shared. A dog reminds us that happiness is not about disposition, not circumstance. He fully embraces
every moment of his day, assuming that something wonderful is just about to happen. He celebrates what is right
and good with the world, overlooking any imperfections. His enthusiasm for even the most seemingly insignificant
events is contagious: Someone is at the door! It’s time for a walk! I found my ball under the table!

A DOG IS A LIVING EXCLAMATION POINT!” (Cynthia L. Copeland)
I hope you can get this book and read it. As soon as it is possible, we will be meeting again and resuming our club’s
adventures. The Board will let you know about the show and I look forward to seeing you all again. Godspeed in
facing whatever life gives us from this moment on to use toward a better tomorrow.
“It’s not about catching your tail; it’s about the fun of chasing it.”**(Cynthia L. Copeland)
Pat
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2020 Calendar
Wednesday, June 24th, 2020

Board Meeting

Geraldine Jaitin’s
house

August 2020

CANCELLED
Wednesday, September 16th, 2020
Sunday , September 27th, 2020

WKA BBQ

Karen Freudendorf’s

Title Certificates will be

house

presented
General Meeting
WKA Point SHow

TBA
Planting Fields
Oyster Bay, NY

Tuesday, November 24th, 2020

General Meeting

TBA

December 2020

Holiday Gathering

Karen Freudendorf's
house

GENERAL Meetings at the Rink (include address and time 7 pm reception, 7:30 sharp call to order). All at the Rink until further
notice. Please include that the members should look for the confirmation of announcement via e-mail 5-7 days beforehand as
dates might change due to unforeseen circumstances. (do not publish the Board meetings).
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E D I TO R ’ S M E S S AG E
Dear WKA Members,
I hope you enjoy this edition of THE WESTBURY KENNEL REVIEW.
Thanks to all for your support and contributions to our newsletter. Due
to the current health crisis the WKA BBQ has been CANCELLED.
Please...everyone stay safe!. The deadline for the next issue is June1,
2020.
Karen

September 2020

1
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ON A SAD NOTE…………………………………..

Bruce A. Korson, Westbury Kennel Association member emeritus, died Saturday,
April 18, due to complications from COVID-19. Bruce and his wife, Jeanne, bred
boxers under the kennel name Laurel Hill and enjoyed a particularly proud moment
when their boxer "Tiggin" won the Working Group at the Westminster Kennel Club
Show in 1991. Bruce was an indefatigable worker for Westbury in the role of show
chairman of our annual shows for many years. He may be best remembered for his
spirit of aiming for excellence. In addition to his support of Westbury, Bruce was a
president and member of the Board of the American Boxer Club in New York, as well
as a founder of the AKC Canine Health Foundation.

_______________________________________________________________________

On a personal note, Bruce and his wife, Jeanne, became early mentors for Pam
and me in the canine show world soon after we purchased our first boxer from
them. Our introduction by them to the L.I. Boxer Club and Westbury followed. As
Westbury members, our friendship with Bruce and Jeanne developed as we took
on active roles in putting on the club's annual shows. After I became president in
1995, Bruce, as show chair, was my integral partner in moving our annual show to
Planting Fields. Whatever the challenges, we overcame them and enjoyed many a
laugh together. Then in 1999, Jeanne died, and Bruce moved to Nantucket. We've
missed both of them but did have the opportunity for a last reunion with Bruce in
Oyster Bay last year.

Bert Rowley
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ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card

$10/year

Full Page Ad

$20/issue

1/2 Page Ad

$15/issue

STROM NORWEGIAN elkhounds
Karen V. Freudendorf
4 Jerusalem Hollow Road
Manorville, NY 11949 USA
631-878-3359
Karenvf@optonline.net

THE WESTBURY KENNEL REVIEW
needs your help ...

WKA



Do you have ideas for articles?



Do you like to write articles?



Do you have any great pictures?



Do you have any poems, funny/informative articles?



Do you have ANYTHING that would look great in our
newsletter?

